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t. The Rithet did tot

sympathy.

Some p 
Boecowitz 
of gold an
northern end of Vancouver island. A 
test has not yet been made,'but those who 
are judges pronounce the ore the 

discovered in this country.
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local and raomroiAL.
A Rich Strike. McSWUin arrived down on 

Ho the Banff 
tiririffik To a.........

them rich «ample»
to Aeeiet In

t«idat theLiberal Rewera.
Sir George Stephen and Sir Donald 

Smith each contributed $160 to the Na
naimo relief fund.

BaUnray.efll» Releelea.
Owing to the announcement of the gov

ernment’» railway policy the railway com
mittee have rejected the Remua and Wood 
Mountain and the British: Columbia and 
Alberta railway bill».

The steamer R. P. Rithet will leave 
this port this morning with a large quan
tity pf freight. She has 1,000 ras». oi 
tin for the F racer river canneries.

------.---- r Oflh

riftttb’Hraa ln- 
wife M&twwJW-SUaalaa. Anrichest About sœ

..«aek,

fer two month» ago I became aware 
of the fact that there was a rewardofryet i^W'Bbw rivé* fur- 

wâter for boating, the
------- 'ovMe’roman-

T comprising 
Movement to

bssi

■fered.'fw - CL P. Dixon, the defaulting 
agent of,-the Canadian Pacific railways by 
Frank Bros., agents of the American Se
curity Company, at Portland, Oregori. ;I 
at once wrote to the agents asking them 
what the amount of the reward was. py$

1A
Fifty workmen came through to Port I 

Townsend from, the east on the Cascade » 
à^on oi O. on M^day night 
and wiUgo to Alaska on the Ancon to
day. They will. be employed m the 
Treadwell mines. . , ih .

Far the North.
The steamer Èartxara ‘Boeqoi 

taking on considerable freight é 
of 200 boxes of tin and 670 bam 
yesterday, for the Skeena and Naas river 
canneries. She will leave to-morrôw 
evening at“6 o’clock for the north.

EKilmlt Concert.
The concert to be given this 

the Blue Ribbon hall at Ksmiimafc.by
officers of H. M. fleet will be a gif#a__
fair, as great preparation» kav» been go- 
mg on for some time back. Many, visi
tors from this city are expected to attend»

_ A Crowded Boat.
A crowd of people thronged the decks 

of the steamer Yosemite last evening as 
she came up to her Whajpt 
remarked that the sight di 
it put him m :
Sacramento when the same boat stemmed 
the current.

■ST ***** :

sSSSsSBm:
.pad and a revolver lying 1» hfe ride with

ï&fg&sm .«Ms
case of murder qr suicide has not ,been sa

heOn Sunday evening just after church 
two younr ladies' Were spoken to by some 
rough individual on PortlttreWL ThWy 
became frightened atff' kéÉ ''Séttorii ti» 
street, followed by the iMn. À 
man who sâwthe incident jumped 
road and caught the mipcreAtit 
waa seizing one df girls, 
the fellow was powerful he su< 
holding him until there was no danger of it- 
his making another attempt St his previ
ous conduct If he had been given a Se
vere thrashing he would hare secured hiâi 
deserts. 1

tie1
s^L.----.... Wfeer-

degreeff5 Blake irillaistisato at Murray bay. He

band» ofiM#4v.i«P£F committee. Mills ia

IS and
the what security I could get providmg l 

(landed Dixon over to the Pordnfl 
authorities. I received a reply to theiM- 
feot that Frank Bros, would give 
and referring themsdvea to Marvin**
Tilton of this city. I then went to 46a 
Marvin, who endorsed the reward netiosi 
Knowing that Dixon was in Victoria ,attd 
tjjet he had been away to the American 
aide twice before, in January and March;
I immediately made hi» acquaintance add
’ '' '■ GAINED HIS OONTCDXNCB ‘

without much trouble. 1 watched tee 
movement» closely, knowing that he eodt- 

’ ted paging another visit to the 
-Last Thursday evening at D.-HO 
I was rewarded for my trouble by 

meeting kirn on the street dressed inis 
new, suit of black clothe». 1 suspected 
something as Dixon always .wore tweed 
suit*. laud, “Well, Dixon, what is id 
the windj and he said “I’m being to 
Kamloope. ” I did no* behove him and 
I said ‘Tip going to Portland in the 
morning," (using that as a blind.) He 
then said, “Well, Langley, I tell you the 
truth; I’m going to Portland too. I want 
to see my wife. You will not ‘down me,’ 
will you r I said, “certainly not, bat 
you are doing a rather risky thing." 
replied that he knew the ropes and would 
tetit back to Victoria in safety. I gave 
'him to understand that I was going.tot 
Portland to look after a,murderer. I then 
left him and meeting him later on, went 
aboard the boat with him. I registered 
fey name as “Nat Footer," Dixon 
ing the name pf "(Ernest May." 
went to hie rpom and did not show up 
again until w.e arrived at Tacoma at 12 
0 clock on Friday evening. We got in the 
caboose of. a freight train and arrived at 
Kalama on Saturday morning the 4th and 

mo omtaBLvks
où a barge until the steamer Thompson 

I strived on her way to Portland, not wanth 
ing to go on a boat, direct to that city,, 
which would bring us in before dark. 1 I 
got the captain to atop the steamer in the.
Columbia river, and went aboard a small 
steamer bound to Fort Vancouver. We 
arrived there at 6 o’clock in the evening.
Dixon then showed signs pf suspecting 
më, and desired to go to a room with a 
friend. Assuming an indifferent air, I. 
acquiesced. He then turned on me and 
mm with an oath, “What do you mean 
by following me like this!’’ I said,

The Reseat cellist»». “Dixon, I’in going to down you." He
The naval oourtmartial was commenced, disputed my authority, and I then told 

this morning before acting consul Hoar, him that it was very easy for me to hold 
to inquire into the cause of the collision him till 1 sent for an officer. He then 
between the Celtic and BnUqniiC, both said: “For God’s sake don’t arrest me 
belonging to the White Star steamship here; take me to Portland and let me 
company, whereby touch damage was ape my wife fint.” I agreed, and as a boat, 
done and many lives imperilled. was to leave in tenminutes,we went aboard

-—r.„iu. ;.L and shortly after left for Portland, ar-
Aa Aaatal Frees tsvttt. riving there at 8:30 o’clock, procured.»

..The following sppealfeom. Süçhael hack and proceeded to the residence of Gladstone arrived at Raffia HU1 this 
,Ne*. lMvitohlui_been cablea to John. FM«er- Mrs Dixon, another young man lately afternoon touchJatipasd. 
t. s, »ld,.ptetufeniof tiie IrishNatvonaÏRea- from Victoria aceompanying ua. ^
:-w- fee m Patrmk Ford epd^obn stopped about a block from the house and 'W'ttoe- .

Hoyle O-Refflegr,, «her# of opunty Clare, walked up the opposite side of the street. The Triennial tojkm fnr, foals of 8
June 7:-The work of exferminating our Dixon crossed over and knocked at the were won by theRuWiBeanfor* s oolt

them. The Tory policy of enotipn and when the door was quietly opened and a bteexe by five lenKtba; Onto otBeaufort s
--------- emigration we resist as pnri.,!^: man without coat « hat roshod out. X «lt HtokjeoÆRe^.Pltotom’q orft

Gee. Hend^T^^mmthe Foa- Abareh.third. The «q!to,vm. »»n by

day» On account of the ris*' n the river, M ^ j our M^ie'and

ui»t evftrytiling Ft* * ^*tl*ï*ptoiily. the statêe. Humanity enlightened on going into the house found Dixon ait-
Tdri* ” «uSnrota Alb on ^ mütéd in urging America to ting on the sofa talking to his divorced

L °n take action in this matter. We want wife. When 1 found everything was (V, 
means to sndoor the evicted And, make **-. I went out and telling my friend to
some small recompense to the imprisoned go in and to watch my man while I waa

'■ -Who sacrifice their liberty in resistance to gone, I went to find Sheriff Jordan, to 
1 injustice. The body keeps fighting the whom I-was compelled to hand Dixon 
• battle of Ireland. over, as set down in the agreement. I did

(Signed) MrnW.ai. Drv ITT not find him, and going back, took Dixon'
----- - to the Sfc Charles hotel, where he went

Trie Raw arts» ritas rinsed. to bed. 1 did not leave him, but sent for
Fkiffinatoo, June 7.—Advice» from the sheriff,who came at 12 o’clock to secure 

Honolulu show that the new war ship the defaulter. I opened the door and laid 
institutes fhe Hawaiian “There’» your man.” He said, “Dixon,

MgSSS îS»*-l5sœ'JSsr*ssr3Jdffioeix of «he ' n»$jr were dis- thsfc m he was indicted by the grand jury 
liîjiièfl fhf Vni^iiVr\idnfit he could arrest him without a warrant

The Honolulu GWïe renètrs its at- Dixon then jumped out of bed and said, 
took On the tihg for theAlfog^d bribery in “Well, we’ve got to fight for it, d—n 
the opium matter. It prints sixty affi- you, " at the same time running for his 
darit* from fourteen people. These charge clothes. The sheriff intercepted him and 
thAt thé kbig on December 20th received picked them up, thinking there 
ffiABOOfrl a basket. A few dàÿs later a pistol concealed. There was none, and 
idtock A* 1*0,000 was handed to tiie ting ordering Dixon to dress he afterwards 

'T Subsequently $16,000 more took him to the county jail where he was 
ébAraa tojSr lung by a locked up. I secured the receipt of his 

Chirtiramn named Àki. The king, it is delivery—a move on my part I had no 
olaimed/m return promised to grant Aki cause to regret, as on Monday morning the 
à licenser for selling opium, but gave it to Victorian who assisted me came to claim 
**ffhto* Chinaman narhed Chung Lung, the reward. I then proceeded to Frank

•sssssfless1''
' z* r at ment that he did not entice Dixon on to 

the boat; on the contrary, he went of his 
own accord, and fell unsuspectingly 
the trap set for him. Dixon is a bad man 
and Victoria is well rid of him. He wil 
probably be sent up for a long term of 
imprisonment.

iu^dAsr4&cfedÆ’^
Granville' Hotel, Vancouver, $800, has 
been committed to stand hi» trial in the 
circuit court in Sew Westminster on
November 9th. .

was
of the tourist, the doctor doea not 

vrilb'ovér WWm noted 
*«« fiWUfflPvriH -be ton,

.‘Jo!
-as a resort Ttemporarily acting j»a Leader, but Cart

wright will 'indpuhtoUy auoceed him if a: 
new permanentWfe^ cfewn,

iSam Dixc^JuxmTvr^^Sv/ Babcock,,»!

i r-. - ™JACK80MVILLK, Fl».$ iJai|ie 7/^The 
Tityc*- Zjnum to day m an editorial sum-

miles south of Tamp» and nearly 100 
miles from the nearest point on the mai 
land whicfrÜoiteé <to thtiïyet^ladea.

re^-aH^-ehfreÆÆ 

*’5ock in tiœ^àrWfcig^t wàa dowti so Jow 
%hW'1hm^1ow'1tikl^formed on momitain

the Lucy writes that 
torship of ' 
post in tti 
nions.

m to his
mt#o ladies, who 

Sunday, suddenly 
onee.«offered no 
vehidle bad been 

porarily repaired drove hotoe as 
though nothing had happened.

Basal M.»,l«al
Donatio» for May: Mte. Jack, butter, 

egg, and milk; ‘Mr.- Andean, milk and 
rhubarb; Mr,. Kvane, Mrs. Perrin, Mr, 
Heathom and Mra Earle, clothing; Mr*, 
j. W. Carmichael;" -Chair; Mr, C. Jen- 
kinaou, baby buggy; Mr, Oppenheimer, 
chair; Mr. Waitt, slates; Good Templars, 
broken cake.

[Niuiruj'v'o» >A buggy
driving on the hi is, $’it*.'.

were _ ,
broke down. The 
injury,

a .’Im -UOJ'i8S6S3£t.-{K

EiEp
fiate where unbounded aatia- 
ijoyment may be Had, the 
«"place-being of a character 

1 No doubt it will be 
y-titolAandi this' summer, 

toe'dSSpdy intend «paring no 
•rivtoy comfort and convenience

æ
The

Vhe WseS Mwre.
We have been favored with àdltolitiè 

sheets of the fortiiooming jnbifee numbéŸ 
of the West Shore, and hate tto hesitancy 
in saying that, whdst thé Wotk heretofor* 
done for this province by this enterprising 
magazine has always been of 'a very 
superior character, the present ‘ number 
surpasses all their former effort». It wiH 
be ready in a few days; i* entirely derot^ 
ed to the picturesque, and British Goftnm* 
bi&ns will have no ^éeasdft to bluslr at the 
dainty morsel» of scenes placed before 
the thousands of Wut Shore subscribers 
scattered over the four quarters of the 
globe. _

pool». This evening in
and after the the

m mha. be-

-Binu the MKUfEtiVtod^e!

to titettiH-tmi
* s1J-D-KOTI TT ■nraWA WW.»-*reUynvfficrfe.Wu&^:

Their joke, are «ew. sod brimful of fun, 
and, Mie. applause at tànèa: pas-deafening.
From, fie#» the. cumaariy play thAMouSl 
and. afterwards.San Francisco, where they 
will show for several night, . - - ■*’

. ».. .
, to reply to Senator. Me Innas, Hon. Mr.

Abbott.ipid .that,it. was impracticable to 
use the, snag-boat Seiaeeon for keeping
the first twenty-fire ainlee iff the Fraser nerietatea Benias

The batteries of the B. C. B. G. A. fF°" a8*?"1 T Abw YoBK,,)unfi 7.^tlfe

ssattSaMSS^^ssa^f r *

Sfirâr’tS'WiSs.-c

allowance she would have beaten the At, 
lantic an easy winner in the first class fiy, 
about id minute, ,

mm
»1 tow amend:
Served the tridRB 'tn 'ctiflîüÙrt itoBtiss

saraisaraeB
Edward TrockmttW'tfilto 'wtiffi*tiJ«re

ef ill repute arid1 hdring-proefitea ferRieto
Kb^tobtarim*humUe 

rank (and the evidence ao fir show, the 
seducers Of’thigiHat 
cilia. The tfbvehime 
prisoners, all of Wboit are rinnanded.

■ ' ,o T.Ji 1:1 - SO ol •
Tfce «aeea Aeerpu. 1

miaaH
faction and 
beauties of iyo’, r6r.

visited riyTnàn
An old man 

m sight did him good as 
mind of old times on the

at" Agassiz station cm 
the stage for Harrison 

; Springs, sBnittedfive mHes from thé 
ion. The paeeengera were landed at 

a large, well-built, cosy hotel; and on 
entering the doctor writ surprised to find 
such ti tomdsotoehrfurtiabed' and well- 
equipped hooee. The dining room to, he 
titinfaq thé turirit oh the coast, while 
the betel ie-fiHed *MH every comfort and 
convenience t6*could be required. For 
invalida, « number of rooms are specially 
prepared and tfce‘iffiot-w«pring water 
La been introduced into the 
rooms, so that thbee desiring to do 
ao mey have privato tiStito. The hotel 
to surrounded-with verandahs and the 
grounds are Well toid out. The baths uro 
about four-hundred yards from the house, 
whereas at Banff they are three miles from 
the hotel and ah aadent of "lfiOO feet has to

-The i
Ihfftti the same
llWtobcUte theA Pointer for Victoria.

A Montreal dispatch says: A Chil
dren's celebration to going to be arranged 
here in connection with the Queen’s 
jubilee. The toying of the comer stone 
of the new public school on Luke street 
is to be taken advantage of. Five thou
sand school children will be present and 
Slug a programme of patriotic songs.

Hot
Parade.WIH

■eSUNe'i Clal
The Ottawa Free JPres» ha» the following 

in reference to this matter. The special 
committee appointed to enquire into the 
nltoima of Mr. F. B. McNamee against the 
goyemment, met this morning. Meant.
A. F. Mein 
enfced the
place as to whether the local government 
of British Columbia had power to confit*- 
cate the plant and the deposit of the dbw-*i 
tractors. Mr. McIntyre said thst tfce 
question at issue was whether the British 
Columbia government should pay the* 
claim. A letter was read from the pre
mier of British Columbia, setting forth 
that Mr. McNamee should get some Re
turn for the plant. Some $90,000 was be mstiev Thé *ootns instead of being 
paid for the plant to the federal govetti- numbered are called by the names of 
ment. The appointment of a commission cities. The doctor wto in Parts, while 
to consider'the question oti Submitting it jHon. F. J; fBarHard Wad in London. Jos. 
to arbitrators was suggested by Mr. Wei- gptatt was in New York and Judge Gray 
don. Mr. Mcjntyre said that ti»e plant »t Berlin, though his lordship afterwards 
seized was now in the hands of the federal secured the bridal Chamber ind generally 
government and they were therefore re-, enjoyed the bert t»1 be had. The témper- 
sponsible. Mr. Tupper suggested the law sture during 94 hours does not Vary more 
courts as the proper plaep to decide the than twenty degrees; the water of the 
case, but Mr. McNamee said that he paid $pnngs is Sdways 160°, while that 
so much for law that he was tired of it, ctBmt ifc 116’, and the curative pro- 
and if the committee could not do some- partiea àf Hàériéott spring» are attested to 
thing for him he would give it up. After by all who have tried- them. - The doctor 
depositing his $10,000 in the bank he states that he Wéè much benefitetl by 
never got principal or interest, although them. The ‘surroundings of the lake and 
he was told he could draw interest regul- river, mountain and prairie are lovely, 
arly, and capital on the expiration of his grand and1 pleasing, more ef» soothing 
contract. He paid all liis debts in British character than the awe-inspiring moirn- 
Columbia apd loft himself without a foot 
of real estate in Montreal. The committee 
adjourned to give Mr. McIntyre an oppor
tunity to consult with Mr. McNamee as 
to the course he intended pursuing.

1
The Queen h*a «feéptod the Albert 

.He 'medal presented by the society of arts. l j
itJiVl .li Otet-li ■ ’ ilUif.
*ew iBUtis "d»'* '1 - 

Negotiations with France Concerning 
the New Hehnèt* question, is Still in 

Thedelay ia not the fault of

are e
tyre and A. Ferguson repree- 
claimant. A discussion todfc

on the day set apart for the sham fight.
All who attend may be sure of hiving a _____ a_______ _
pleasant time. The exercises will be most . * 'JÎZ. . ,1 - w
instructive. __ J

waited upon Chapleau and dated him not
to accept Abe lieutenant govertibrdhip of 
Quebec. . He replied that the dectoibu 
rested with his doetor. The same deputa
tion waited upon Sir John and asked him 
to retain Ctoÿtoab iff the cabffiet. Sir 
John told the deputation he would be 
moethsppy le have Ofisitihau remain in 
the cabinet, but the matter rested entirely 
Upon the medical «drier given to Chap- 
lean.

iU* Wmin.Arrival ef she BescewKs.
The steamer Barbara Boecowitz arrived

from Fort 
the northern

«* 23.
Simpson and other ports 
i route on Sunday at 9 o’clock 

bringing the following passengers: M. 
Cowan, Rev. Mr. Hamaon, W. J. McCul
loch and S. Spencer.

The run of salmon has been very light 
so far, but a big catch is expected later 
on in the season.

theon
Enterprise.

The San Francisco Journal of Commerce 
lubtishes a special lumber edition which 
retie ts the highest degree of crédit' upon, 
that enterprising journal It is i twelve 
xkge paper, nicely engraved and edntain- 
ng a vast amount of inforiflatioti invalu 
ible to the lumbermen generally but more 
especially to those of California, Oregon 
and Washington Territories.

C. r. B. Traflc.
Says the S. F. Chronicle : As an evi

dence of the increasing traffic from this 
City east, via the Canadian Pacific road, it 
may be noted that D. B. Jackson, the 
1 ticket agent of the Pacific Coa«t Steam
ship Company, refused yesterday after
noon to book passengers on the City pf 
Chester leaving to day for Victoria, as the 
entire accommodations were taken up.

Owr Defeaeee In llie Senate.
Hon. Mr. Abbott in reply to Senator 

Macdonald, said: In answer to my hon- 
orable friend I may say that there has- 
been a proposal made by the Imperial 
government to furnish an armament at a 
cost of £26,000 upon Canada providing 
the works, etc. An officer has been sent, 
out by the Imperial government, to ex
amine the ground and to prepare plans, 
and report, and his report is understood 
to be before the Imperial government but 
it has not been received here, and until 
then no further steps can be taken.

Dixon
! Balfour, chief Mettity fbr lreland, in 
toply to the question by Dillon regarding 
the employment «f gunboats‘to assist in 
the evictions oo Clare island declared the
government would not heéîtàlte to employ 
kny of the foTOw«éits disposal to exedtite 
the decrees of law courts.
an:*) - ■ :#d n'Ott -jJjtald iiriJi'i

*

* ***••»!• Kistesfia

the nàtibhal’l«iene ,‘»s follo\^ ,The ex-

A Lick? Newspaper Man.
Halifax Becordef : As will be seen by 

been now. 
of' the Re-

jpatches the Derby has 
Power, sporting editor 

corder, received a despatch yesterday an
nouncing that he' had drawn Merry 
Hampton in the Mansion House stakes. 
To-day’s despatches gives Merry Hampton 
as the winner. The first prize is $3,000. 
The tickets were $5, and there were 2,000 
issued in all. There were 192 horses en
tered.

I» theJW.™ Ito-day-MW^W. H. 
imifch, goverarasat loadei\-‘ said he hoped 
ha paper» relatival» the Briw-""— 
Convention would -be rsaued- by 
: minent in a fes»!daya .0»
! • . iiu

WU1 et mm ^sllwm
The will of Mrs. Hansy Weod, the au- 

horess, has bean provei. -She 
E36,000 in equal shares to -her

.Taylor ha. got into 
trouble in Ban Francisco. She owned up 

to. having been married 
to Mr, Moron, whom she

foto «,nvinti,d thatno™ menu w,

•Kylprtqq* a rendent of British Calum- (Signed) . Haamnqtom.
Ma,. «LgoiMff.over the intervals between 
her different marriages she became very 
much mixed in her statements, and the 
evidence developed the- fact - that she waa 
a bed woman.

ecntiye ’natioi
Spprove your

kêepihg IrisHuerifen. . 
from American issues. IrefeùdV cause

as».aàSyggâa
free -ffov- |

1 y

(Wish
bequeaths
children.

r son ia appointed herlitesary, executor, 
ring discretion to control the publica

tion or republication of bar writings

List ol Visiter*.
For the mouth of May at the Cowichnn 

Lake hotel: Admiral 'Sir Michael-Ctilme 
Seymour,Esquimalfc; Judge P.O. O’Reilly, 
Victoria; F. J. O’Reilly, Victoria; Lieut. 
F. A. Garforth, Ebquimt 
line, A. Ferguson, Hills . 
down A. Green, Victoria;

1Return» issued by ^the hoard of trade 
on importa ehowi.tiek during Msy they 
have decreaaed J61,190X)6(l Compered 
With the oorrespeoding -numth lart year 
exports increased &OthfiOÙ. -

im of Banff. AH things 
ietatibn, five doctor conaiderr that Har-

tt; H. L. Gnl- 
Tbprpe, Ash- 

Edward W. 
Ford, John Machell, England; Wm. McC. 
Hutchinson, Los Angeles, Cal. ; D. Doug
las Dick, Scotland; Captain Rose, Ee- 
qaimait; Sir William Wiseman, Esqui- 
malL

;n springs are of a.more pleasurable 
*id • healthy «fikritetef* than their Rocky 
mountain rivak&nti âà a resort for invalids 

,t there is no doâtyÉâfi^h,^êssrs. BrbWn, the 
rc-JH . :?^r tproprietors, fleeWie jgrtti^credit for their 

In the senate Hon- Mr.Dover enquired: enterprise, which no doubt will'soon be 
Whether the government can. give reliable amply rewarded. Wb«i the goveriimétit
ŒKahr^sr & ^ inve

cial voice of Canada to-day. Seeing that ügkete ^o»d -for^11^x01 days from INew the details of the work which he thinks nL^A\ Wm
our great Pacific railway i» <x>nstructed should be done in the Fraser river, but he r
from^oaan to ocean the nmsh^wjactw^ .‘fe6. f°^ fixed waa able to assure him that the govern: v“MX>ÛTer*
urally arises in the oQwimeroial tefad kr ment takes a great interest in improving

am fully aware that our government and t̂hftn the Ham" ocean vessels. During the past year the
the Pacific railway company are doing »od no* «pruifS. ^________ works for improving the navigation of the
their very best to accomplish this derirod irrrvsmwiL mmirn mouth of the Fraser were commenced,
end, but I regret exceedingly that fchey MCnlVUrSJEr^UvtiflviL. and a sum has been placed in the esti-
are not met in the rame spint by the the oonnml wae m»tee for continuing the work during she

wishes of the Canadian people tOHilay.

affiîhfe at
it Snrinom:

fSFHThe Chinese «earners.

Idi-
tvIndian AShlrs.

In the Senate Hon. Mr. Macdonald 
made the following inquiry: Before the: 
orders of the day are called, I should 
like to ask the minister if the papers I 
moved for with regard to the Indian af
fairs in British Columbia, about three 
mouths agq, are to be brought down? 
They are not wy. volutmpous and I hope 
they will bis, submitted ,tp the House SS

’’<3 -ii
mOf’. Smith,H

W. R.
m .

iM
nn;

IS
Hon. Sr; , Abbott—I will take » note of 

the hom^ntieman-’B .enquiry.

The First White Wo
The Port Townsend Argus announces 

the death at Dungenees, W. T., of Mrs. 
Christina Abemethy and adds: Deceased 
if we remember aright, was the first 
white woman who ever set foot in Clalam 
county. She was a, , native of Scotland, 
came to British Columbia with a eolemy of 
Hudson’s Bay immigrants early .in the 
“fifties,” and was married to the late Thus. 
Abernathy, with whom ahe lived at 
Dungeness till his death. She leaves two 
married daughters, Mrs, Wilcox and Mra. 
Martin and a brother, Mr. Jeffn Bell— 
all of whom reside in Clalam county.

Middle thorp third.

man wasP-
hts I 1

$aged, to Dixon’s 
ing at the house 
rushed back and

A BUfcsq^t, .1 Autel*».
Doaux, Jun« 7.r-At the. regular foit- 

nightiy meeting. <4 the national -league, 
held here to-dey. .the,opinion of those pre- 
setit was that the poBtae of Daritt - in: ad- 
vfefeg tenants bo reeitt *rinti«s»:hy every 
means m their power *»» not wise. Tim
othy Harrington, aeeretwff of the league, 
announced that the organixing council 
would implore the tenants tint,to..allow

“Pygamleoa and ealatea." ||HI
Rhea invests the character of Galatea 

with more than the usual life and 
fPhn nrinBtee d 'the previous meeting A part supposed to be à senseless of 

wéroiepêNiMtopted^ stone. The second and last act» ea-

ffStrssrunrJÊ:

Î bv Mr heir drapery, to the détriment' effner 
pjckeiing btit after coming to life ahe ceases
gallons of to .he a statue, and walks and talks like 

nrtt.js.rt with & two- An ordinary mortal 
insane : to nimin 'Th6 fair actress never seemed more 

high rievS 'befcutiful; her finely chiselled features, 
* mhde an ideal Galatea and one of the 

most fascinating stage pictures onè can 
imagine. —Boston Herald.

nsSyf
for

not superior

Hon, Mr. Abbott—I regret that thé 
government is not in si position to-state 
that arrangements have been made fot 
such communication as my honotabhr 
friend asks about, but-it has no official ini «Jj 
timation of any line of steamer» éfjj
i diced on this route. I may say that it i 
:a a matter of public notoriety,: and gen- Hi 
erilly understood, that a certain number^ git 
of i steamers have been placed on the éi 
route by the, Pacific- Railway. Company, ? ho] 
and it is also a matter of common know-; 10j 
ledge, and the yjwmmenfc ia aware, rej 
amongst others, that negotiations have- & j 
been going on for some time with the view pr< 
of putting on a more eflicieut and imV| tto 
portant line of steamers between those- 
two points.

Mr; won

BfMUT.
Ie city wi would only be itttei enemy’s

im «teamen* for

to
fedgue, quoted fully the okismg words of 
tbf speech made bg Paroril oa tiie night 
thi Irish Crimea spnefidPlant. act was m- 
triluoadinth*, ’

Sxw :Had Hie Money1» Worth.
There is a vein, of: humor beneath the 

ragged coat and uncouth presence of the 
professional tramp that occasionally Asserts 
itself provoking -a ludicrous sense of his 
supreme cheek. Last night one of these 
knights of the road efatered a restaurant 
on Yates street and called for coffee and 
rolls. Duong,his,repast he formed a fond 
affection for the sugar bowl and quietly 
proceeded to fill his pockets in the belief 
no doubt, that stolen sweets&TO the best 
When be stepped up to the counter to 
settle, the proprietor charged him two bits 
extra for the sugar in his pocket The 
light fingered gent drew himself up proudly 
and was indignant at the accusation. The 
proprietor was firm, however, and the 
culprit reluctantly- handed over the money 
st the same time w etching his opportunity 
when the proprietor’s batik was turned he 
deliberately filled his pockets with cakes 
and rolls until he seemed satisfied and 
coolly walked out

ipan I
flees at

fcMSXS'
'orkLDBDer.. we . learn the 

and their

«“(Ef to* to
THl",■PfifiSS£

fjQqee%k avenue 

. fe be situate on

i ElmF
sssxr* I

:

Mary, a Fort Rupert Indian woman, T*FWfc...........j l*:
' wssÊmssmm

tpo though, yqq wjjfhave to go before Mabel Wilson, a drunt, did notappear ^ ^ morning paper. Hie Çunardera wiU 
théue^eagauL WHen you aaked for &nd her ^ was therefore estreated. onlFigp toTxokoham*, emmeetion. being

in the tiiher. Last season the Oanadian

aeFsti.”'

Toqs-
. > -.-.î ihifrH • v"»-'»....
Harbor Appropriation ^for Vktori» Almost 

C«rtain-üpp»it QçkmMtcMtoW Bill 
Pssss» Coadlttonally.

'ni .' ti-i 
(From Our Own Con 

Ottawa, Ont, June ?,—Prorogation 
takes place on Saburday the eighteenth.

Mara’s bill, imxapeeating the Upper 
Columbia Railway Company, passed con
ditionally on consent e* the Canadian Pa
cific railway. idim:/tq * - - -

The supplementary eetifiiates will be 
brought down thi» - week. A harbor ap- 
propriation for Victoria isahnort certain.

FENIANS AROUSED.

was aKhn'i Famous Queen ef Holland
Many of our lady readers will no doubt 

consider M’lle Rhea an exceedingly fortu
nate woman, if for no othqr reason than 
the fact that she possesses one of the most 
superb costumes ever designed by a 
modiste, and which Was originally intend
ed for no less a person than-the Queen of 
Holland. Its falling into the French 
actress’ hands was a matter of accident 
supplemented by a goodly sum of francs.
The accident came about in the death of a 
near relative of the 
it waa intended.
«ad event, immediately o ..........
10,000 francs for the costume, and the bid 
was accepted. A description of the 
queenly gown may interest some of our 
fair readers, although it must neces
sarily be seen in order to thoroughly ap
preciate its wondrous beauty. The front iotitfced p 
of the dress is composed of heavy veHow than t&ej 
satin, richly covered with raised flowfRS, :endimb|^ 
in embroidery, and ostrich plumes.., A. ittm. 
little to one side is a beautiful bird of eve? seen 
Paradise artistically wrought in gold 
thread. The material ot the sweeping 
train, four yards in length, is Waçtk satin, 
profusely covered with gold^owers., The 
corsage matches the train in color ape 
material, gold embroidery and qstrieh 
plumes again forming prominent fegUres, I 
a bunch of the plumes being displayed on 
the left shoulder. The jewel».worn with 
this costume are an echo of the. royal gWr 
ment and consist of a magnificent set of 
diamonds, bracelet», necklace,and tiara, 
presented to M’lle Rhea m SL Peters
burg, as a souvenir of her first visit to the 
dominions of the Czar.—Columbus Jour-

at thi 4to :de

Mr. !!S

s state- 1in thé hands of tin
Wiroyal being fur whom jdo 

Rhea hearing of the 
iffered a bid of

into'1 ■mrrA Talented Artiste.
Madame Christine De La Mothe, the 

celebrated French cantatrice, arrived in 
the city Sunday night, and at present is 
■topping at the residence of Charles 
Gabriel. The fame of Madam De La 
Mothe has preceded her, and the presence 
of this talented artiste in Victoria will, 
no doqbt, elevate the vocal talent of our 
city. ; She is a processor of music from 
the Psrie Conservatory of Music, and 
possesses a powerful contralto veioe of 
rare sweetness, which has won for her the 
enviable reputation of being equal to the 
jtreafcMde. fikalohi. Madam De La Mothe 
intends remaining permanently in Vic
toria, and at an early data will give a 
grand vocal concert at Tbe Victoria; after 
which she will receive a few pupils for in
struction in finished vocal music. This 
will be a golden opportosaty for our local 
celebrities to become proficient «under an 
instructor protesting, such: marked talent 
m singing the most difficult music which 
she essaya to teach. Notice will be given 
m The Colonist when Madam De La 
Mothe will be ready to receive pupils, 
also the date of the concert.

LARGE PASSENGER TRAIN.
The following order has been issued to ; 

the City Volunteers:
“The battalion will parade at 4 p.m/ ‘ 

Saturday, the 11th inst., for the purpose 
of proceeding to Macaulay’s Point mid 
joining the Royal Navy and Marines in 
practising the various manoeuvres lo be - 
carried out on the -day set Mart for the 

* celebration of Her Majesty’s Jubilee.”
As this parade will take place during 

the ordinary business hours, the fulness 
of the pAade altogether depends upon 
tinfployers, who it is hoped will-vieil» the 
matter in a proper light and allow any < 

lploy the few hours

Flaws ot Spies Discovered-O’Denovan 
Vkars s,,:

(Spraial to Thk CozomWJ 
ViAoouTxa, June t. —The train going 

Out today oontefeed nine eSr-loemi of 
passengers. The sleeping car teas all 
taken and altogether there ’were about 
fonr hundred pauehgere aboard. Among 
tie were Rea. wTptreiral and family. 

Bee: Messrs. D. Fnaer and

S?retbX sub- 

much better one 
It was fuller SE»|

MARINE.

British bark Hermine, Captain Jones, 
F. R. G. S., has been chartered to load 
lumber either at the inlet or on the Sound 
ter Callao.

Steamer Anton, from Portland, arrived 
at the outer wharf yesterday morning 
early, and after taking on freight and a 
few passengers, left for Townsend, where 
many passengers await her. She goes

irfh ■to-day'.
The Pacific

iPERSONAL.

staying at the Driard. 
f Vancouver, is at the

A. 8. FarweU ia
W. B. Wilson, of 

DriknL ia*
Deputy Sheriff Langley returned from 

Portland yesterday.
K.. Gan as way lama down from the 

ifemlandlaateeaning. >■- 
Çàptam Leads left for Vancouver to- 

lay Vto Sew Weetminater and will retain
°°i*i»rJpç«ted-that Dunn, returning offi- 
cer for Queqne-coimty, N. B., Will'(be ap- 
(gutted a landing waiter in the Toronto 
qntemJunum^ ■■I
% B, Royoraft, superintendeut of 
■pmnoial police, AMereoaa L Olqten- 
^imer,. M.. Humbtitir1R. Collister and
X, , iMcGuiggan, arrived- down on the 
osemite last e wring.

Rowero, of. Mqodyville,
(raassss'arss.s

“* WÜlret,m,1t 1 *•-. LJjft htillLidr^ciprocity in »U

3Spiheti,-ros nffimStt
KÆàiïÆÆSsaîfSgggSiS?
to.D^Td'U*m*r “d *” * .ihfÿKmTTbo free to ure be

3feg®a3“*Ew'
of associated jourtada in the United

^pSbeVe
yleA—Thave not seen s»y 4S 
ms*
igpna—I have never seen any

members in their em 
md necessary for the drilL

i»h m the Al-
-**:i »m concem- 

fi'i plans ate the

D. MeRea, and W. HcCulkieh, govern 
ment aerayer. Among the arriva!» on the 
incoming trara Wefe Mr. FarweU; O. B„ 
and Mra. J. McKay, whose husband came 
to Vancouver to, meet her. ‘P. W

A grand reception Will be given Bishop 
~ t-theB G mission.tbirtvmiles up no:■ It Mtilbubfeti Stiff toupie of

ÆKrÆaRK-o.
VSnebuver. 

ming sharp on time 
And the Amount df through teaffic is very 
perceptibly metoaiemg.

ra,
to fallor

he letters, 
is dated

Oeast Steamship Company 
willirotain the steamer Walla Walla un
der charter for the present to accommo
date the heavy traffic over the Canadian 
Pacific railway. When the Mexico ia re
paired she will be assigned to the British 
Columbia and Puget Sound line and the 
City of Cheater withdrawn and placed on 
the Humbolfc Bay route.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco. June 7.—Arrived— 

Steamers San Pefiro, Tacoma; Willamette, 
Seattle; Geo. W. Elder, Astoria. Cleared 
—Bark D. C. Mnr>r- . Port Townsend; 
steamer Wellington, li.-u*aimo. •

the li to
B It begiActa Heavy Freight*.

Scarcely a day passes that the mainland 
steamers do not leave this port heavBjr 
laden with freight for the interior. The 
G. P. R. Co. ’s sheds are full every dir j 
and night and the crews 6f the vessels are 
kept very busy in consequence. Whit 
strikes'the stranger perceptibly " ia that 
Victorians complain of dhil times when 
to all appearance they have -mdtii than 
they can do. The business outlook 
throughout the province is excellent, arid 
although some people look on the darit 
side of everything, others say they have 
every reason to be satisfied with the state 
of business affaire at tiie present time. 
The northern steamers are also doing a; 
large business and endeavors are being 
made to open up that trade, which in 
time will be extensive.

wSoh wiHsjww you how attain are going 
on.” This, of opurae, £ to ta» let
ters end reports mentioned above. Then 
the letters tell whme eleven, of the twelve 
Englishmen are wooing, lour in Bt. Louis, 
three in Kansas Otj^and tour fe Lead- 
Ville and Dmver. the. wnter u ame 
someaortof demoiptarataoni» to be madeP

Another letter à»^d Kew^York, May 
3d, and rigned James Tptying, says the whole strength of tyîeFçàanRxitherhood 
in the United States is^pOO, and they 
have a revenue of $40,000 a. month; that 
O’Dqnovan Roma’s oxpùlsmn was only a 
pretense, and that he is still » member. 
A great deal more, purporting to be points 
about this Fenian ^Brotherhood, is given

ent Murrey at polti headquarters to ask 
for protection for «(tie tijne to come. 
Komi raid to-night: “IWe rectitiy re
ceived letters from England stating that 
an old antagonist ofmmem the brother-
SÎKkXSfôîfiiiïSff
out of the way. I.made up my mind that

Phelan, and that I rnurt gqdown even if 
they had to assassinate me. I dem t fearestû'tiSKSîr.'t
true as r^arde their, intention toward

etc., 8
Coun. Grtm^The plank 

eiiatence'trver ff yeffr. 1 
Ceull. -HffFria—I believe Mr. Bell did 

not oonderitft thé pirevious scheme. J -. A' 
After'# few more remarks, in which all 

the councillors joined, the meeting broke

ditavülodtoeppoe 
Trains are now

hitVe been in

OUR FISHERIES.nal.
Secretary Bayard on tkf Federal Government’s watchPERSONAL.•‘Wild Btek.”

In a report of the Colonial and Indian PIHHHI
Exhibition just to hand appears the fol- Geo. F. Kyle, of Vanoower, is at the 
lowing; “Beyond the opening which Clarence.
leads to this small section of the Canadian Dr. McSw&in returned from Banff on 
court there is, in the central galleiy, an- on Sunday night.
other assortment of Indian wares, begin- Dr. Trow arrived from New West- 
ning with a collection of stone and other minster last night, 
work done by the Indians of British Col- Ex-Mayor Bate, of Nanaimo, 
umbia. There are small models of the the city last night.
totem posts which are set up in front of Mrs. C. Watson, Mias Grant andMâ» 
the chiefs’ houses, some of them in paint- Gosnell were passengers from New Weefc- 

wood, but most in slatei the latter are minster on the Rithet. 
carved with an old knife and a file. It The Misse» Tofinie returned from Puget 
cannot be said that the carvings on these Sound yesterday afternoon, 
model» are very handsome—most of them, Lady Bo ville, Misa Boville and K. 8.
indeed, are hideous. Then there are Boville are guests of the Driard.
°styed slate spoons, parvéd walking-sticks, Miss Ella Nelson returoed from Clabr 
Panted canoe paddles, and sever&l hideous fomia last evening on the Chester. 
ma*ks- A few photographs of Indians Rev. W. W, Peroival and temity. wo- 
are shown amon^ the owr articles, in- companied by Miss Clarke, of Portised, 
eluding a portrait of Queen Johnnie, left for the east this morning. 1 . 
queen of a tribe of Indians residing near Alex. McPherson, general agent of tiie 
Victoria, British Columbia. This oollec- Union Mutual of Marine, has airivéd » 
tion of British Columbia Indian goods is thé city from a successful trip'east of the 
the property ef Wild Dick, a well-known mountains.
character of there parts, renowned as a Revs. D. Fraser and D. McCrea left for 
*cout. ” This is none -other than .‘‘Wild Winnipeg this monlmg^’Haty^stil'afctend 
Dick” Aaronson whose awful visage is said the general assembly of the Fresbjr- iOTbut 
to have made children weep and alligators terian church, 
giggle. “My unde” is renowned as a 
scout when at home—scouting around
^ «tier ttie .mystis^Sgn-
of the three Balls. What he doesn t know 
about wild Indians would fill

road.up.

MARINE.

(Specially compiled tor The Colonist.)
Ship Bintreja* 13 days 6am San Fran- 

ciroo,^arrived feat night and leads, coal at

St«rothipVVtlla Walla called at the 
outer wharf for a pdot about 8 o’clock 
yesterday «waning and arooeeded to Van
couver, where she vrifl had 80 ton» of 
frtight for shipment over the C. F. R. R.

Stewndiip ifiity of Chester arrived at 
:toflltie.l6ts< yesterd» at 6:30 p.m.r 
eighty hour* from Kan Franchco. with a

Rsesisasse

MAINLAND NEWS

[Ntw.Advertirar.1waa in survey parties are 
the Vancouver Water 
These parties will be 

ia charge of Messrs. H. B. Smith, 0. E., 
and C. L. McCammon, C. E., who will 
leave tomorrow; if all arrangement» are 
eosnpletedptorithe purposa of finally lo
cating the company’s mains from there- 

VÆSfHn sorvoir down the valley of the Capilano to 
t'.j theoewteerff the city at CarraB street,

til partp^tn* , Mr.T,Van. Horne said it might bean 
Slliv qUmtunate thing for the city if the com-

' " " pany were to place a draw in the False
le** bridge, writ would interfere with 
■the workings of the company, and there
fore be ef detriment to the city. Mr. 
Van Home affid the company intended 
baildmg aa immense line of wharves 
a breakwater on English Bay that would 
cost ,600,000 to accommodate the foreign 
trade which the company expected would 
soon roach gigantic proportions. The

ell-equipped 
nmizod by ti

Two w

W T
After the Sealers.

The revenue steamer, Richard Rush, 
sailed from San Francisco on Monday for 
a cruise to Alaska and the Seal islands for 
the protection of the seal fisheries. It is 
stated at the department that the instruc
tions to Captain Shepard, her commend
ing officer, were substantially tne" same 
is those previously sent to Oaptain Heafy, 
commanding the revenue steamer Beta,

H » now cruUing in iàâHn’Witeffc

partment raid today that the ootate to be ^5<^nri««rilk. Onkj
; four «sure 6om Vancoover, a slight puraued in cases of alleged foreign invff- tWto^teojhfelt with note

f».

stabbed kWback.

Jae. Hante »is«SIII»’S#8«nl»s Joseph Mathers.
i^fôîida", «.p

1
îTfTTïïrTTü^ »:

Vlârea

..ItmfrMÊÊÊÊÊÊ
.1, A splendid assortment just in time far coast and locsT shipping would all die- 

the feetesitiea, in Patsnt Leather, Kid ohatge and load in Vancouver, for which

....
Opposite Poet Office, (Im) H. Mambbul of Vancouver.

bet

deb. Pcritell A Co%
___ .___ _____ ____ block,1 Go^frffttment
street. Thecbeapeetplacera the city. *6m
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FOND OF FOROIKQ.

Whom He Comes In Oantaet W**

S*n Francisco Chronicle conte*». 
Hewing with reference toaetoZ” 
U known in this city and V^Ü?~ 
He is now under arrret in

this continent
ihmen who were diepoaed to tic_i 
i an unfortunate gentleman, ix 
k ver7 mu<* addicted totonk ^1 
mpany of disreputable people.
ta heart, and only required eom,
lome home influence to kem k: ricked ways, which all good^ ““
er a veritable panacea in — .. irs with genteel crindn.1. 0rtin* 
ry was not an ill-looking fallow ..a 
ns peculiaritiee had » hsle-fellc 
let manner, a somewhat insfensto" 
m, a well-regulated taint, somswS? 
f though ex-stylish clothes, and iï 
itton-hole of the coat’s latYtwJ 
i dispUyed a rose. ThiA witiT^
“d*'tock of unbounded oosmeit 
rented imagination concerning hh 
dente, he managed to in££w 
If into the confidence of gjr 
milies in this city. 
rting with a gentle man whose nm 
a for aU Britons are readily sWÏÏ^ 
Bnatowe waa introduced to others, 
ic a cricketer, and so far succeeded 
sing for himself friends thattofS 

with a Mise Maynard, of thifctitv 
mtually married her, much to the 

«*■»•
bowe claimed that he landed hem 
imething like $6,000, the result of 
f his property in Australia, but as 

pletely unknown during thû 
L of extraordinary affluence, hu tale 
bt very generally credited, 
png his other peculiarities Harry 0 
iwe had a mania for writing, and 
fled a friend with an autobiography 
ich he affirma that drink has always 
(lis curse, and further, that “I date 
^fortunate love of drink to the fact 
r drinking before breakfast.” 
early life waa not, according 

ttt, a very creditable one. tie says 
I interesting sketch that he was “ex.
I from Harrow for behaving wrotogly 
i of the masters; injured his eye- 
with an ink-bottle,” and further that 
rrowly escaped expulsion from Sand- 
Military College for inanlfc»»ig s eu_
• officer. He, according to ma ac- 
, however, eventually jmned the ier- 
nd was forced to leave it en account 
•netary matters, and embarked from 
alia, where he worked as a postmaa- 
d several times drove large banda of
at which occupation he made con

ey- But his main pleasure 
i getting hopelessly drunk and keep-
* for several weeks, and on one of 
occasions “a circumstance occurred 
tiich I was, unjustly I firmly believe 
i case, sent to jail for nine months. 
I associated with criminals and

; not been for occasional letters from 
mother, which had some effect in 
ig me, I should have become utterly 
ned and bad. When I gbt out I 
l all the money I could, some $15,- 
and came to San Françisco. On 
the Zealand!» coming from Austra

lie 1 made all sorts of good resolu- 
and the night before we arrived I 

rerboard. It may seem strange that 
mistance like this should have been 
use of my becoming the drunkard 
retch I did during my first nine or 
onths in San Francisco, 
itowe, then, in his confession, draws 
borate picture of his troubles, how 
i well and how he again fell sick, 
wed $1000 on the' strength of his 
's name, who, he alleges, has an un
it official position in the Duchy of

to his

ire.
er several vicissitudes he went down 
idesto to edit a paper, hot finding 
was not enough work for- him, he 
tyed himself by getting advertiae- 
i for the journal with which he was 
«ted. Coming back to this city he 
[ employment with a friend in the 
isiness and defraddéd him and gra- 
him with this elaborate autobiogra- 
ihowing that he was an i 
bject. He then, found

worth-

rs and defrauded one 
( extent of $200 by securing for them 
ms advertisements, on which he col- 
■ commission. One of these papers 
said back by his wife’s frmity, the 
lepositing her jewelry with the pro- 
r as a guaranty that the deficiency 
1 be made good and consequently 
is not prosecuted. Bristowe then 
north, and finally, on May 30th last, 
treated for passing worthless bank 

and is now held in Portland on a 
of forgery. Mrs. Bristowe is now 
Gatos, having recently gone there 
ictoria.

INFORMATION WANTED.
roe Editor:—The edt6«i|iitooats of 
>. Munro, who left his house on the 
April last, are still e mystery. He 
n a very comfortable house about a 
rom the 22-mile House, waa in or- 
circumstances and was blessed with 

nobling influences of » sweet beby 
id a faithful wife, 
the 8th April last be kissed the 
of which he was very fond, took his 
ind stock of ammunition rod proti- 
ind started up into the mountains, 
is not been seen or heard of since. 
If unro sent out Indiens to search 
Duntains for him. They found his 
iu the snow up in the mountain*- 
Bowed them until they crossed a 
liât led to Mancet lake, where they

t.
s thought by some that he followed 
rail that led to Mancet lake, struck 
mil that goes to Savona’s Ferry, rod 
over to Savona’s, took the tram and 
r probably in the Rocky mountains 
ing on the railroad. He wee » car- 
r by trade and a first class mechanic. 
Munro’s position is not one 

envied. She has moved up to Ni- 
Lake and is endeavoring to support 
If and baby boy by doing such work 
6 can, meanwhile anxiously- awaiting 
ntelligence of her mistiM-Nusbrod. 
nystery as to whether hip I» dead or 
is very trying on her and ror infor- 
n that would-lead to his s 
known would no doubt 

md by her. ;>.v .
. Munro has the eympetby ef th? 
valley, and it is to be hoped that 
ople in -those parts through wbwh 
opposed to have traveled or is 
ig in wül, should they see him» 
micate to her the ipt^figence and

joyfully

relieve her of a crushing sorrow-
Stbfatht.

la, J une 1st, 1887-

REIGHT RATES REDUCED»

P. B. Lowers its Bates free* WUBlp*S 
to this Croat,

Robert Kerr, general freight SgWt 
C. P. R. western division, has ap

ed a reduction in tlie freight Wtei 
in Winnipeg and Vie torn, Van* 
r and New Westminrter, amounting 
tost forty per cent. The amount or 
duction may be aero by rffenwg «° 
I and the new rates;

OLD RATBS,
m Winnipeg to Victoria, Vane°u» 
d New Westminster: « « jn
r°3.64 3.5 XSO 2.15 iS» 1% tti — 

irrwRATR, .
]\\i i.to 1,411% % M 4 -.S

K to MOTHKRa, — o Syrup should ala 
are cutting teeth. 1__

SSïS
leasant to taste. It SOW

the gumfl, allays all
ea thy bowels, and 
• for dlarrhcea. whet

other causes.
BeBe sure and ask for M 
oSyrup,.and takeao

an elegant dinner or tea if» at ti** 
price possible go to the 
u house furnishing goods »t bed* 
rices. Give us a can ana 
Ives. G. Powell & 00.
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